
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear friend, 

Welcome to the team co-laboring to connect the body of Christ. Together we are building our Father’s 
house of prayer for all nations so His Gospel of the kingdom might be presented in glory and in power. I 
pray our heavenly Father would richly bless you and anoint you to assimilate the vision for His 
presence. I pray you will apply this wisdom to build our Lord’s house of prayer—in your church, small 
group, city, county or state.  

Kingdom minded leaders in Washington State from both the Church and Government spheres asked me 
to mobilize and connect the body of Christ using the 1Day1Church strategy. In response to present that 
vision and to launch this strategy at a state level serving state leaders, the First and Second Kingdom 
Congress were used. 

The strategy is simple. Establish a canopy of continual prayer in our state with one church taking 
responsibility for one day of 24/7 prayer coverage. Thirty-one churches (ministries/small groups) can 
accomplish this quickly if we just cooperate. Continual prayer invites Christ’s abiding presence, and His 
presence changes everything. We also form 12 councils made up of leaders from each of the seven 
spheres of society and the 5-fold ministry. This has been done at a state level in Washington, and once 
we’ve accomplished that, we encourage every county to follow our example.  

The councils develop natural intelligence while the Church provides spiritual intelligence. The councils 
help determine the decrees (prayer targets) that the Church is to pray and declare. 1Church1Day 
provides a structure to help facilitate connecting the churches, councils and the intel provided.  

I encourage you to visit www.1Church1Day.org and www.KingdomLeague.org for training and 
equipping. On this CD you will find: 

 2 Power Points used in the First and Second Kingdom Congress. 
 CONECT (Christian Outreach Network Establishing Church-wide Teamwork) Prayer Card 

presenting the simple plan to congregants. 
 Watch and Reporting Instructions for those who will serve as CONECTers 

o A brief introduction to the communication system CONECT.  
 
Praying that Christ would richly bless you in Jesus’ name, 

 
 
An apostle and founder - Kingdom League International  www.ORTPrayer.org & www.1Church1Day.org 


